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Riding through a trail of suffering
Fog blinds any sight beyond me
A demon from a distant past will soon arrive

Your demise is soon to come
My return will strengthen us
Ever since birth you ruled over me
Forcing the eyes sown shut, now I see
Cursed. You are truly cursed.
Cursed. Wretched, vile, cursed.

Loneliness, it claimed me first
Dwelling in this world of hurt
Ever since birth you ruled over me
Forcing my mind to rot, now I see
Cursed. You are truly cursed
Cursed. Wasted, dying, cursed.

During battle I was tested by fire
And refined by the winds of torture
Tonight we strike against the shadows
Against the ones who appear in the night

Run and Hide. Run and Hide

Upon the mountains they stood
A seething fury possessing their insides
Tonight we prove the throne belongs to us
We are to witness the end of your reign

Plagues before and plagues today
Sickened bodies in dismay
From the warning signs of sin
They will choose to turn away
As they cower, run, and hide
From this curse that breeds inside
It will tear them into shreds
Unclean Spirits. Unclean Spirits. Unclean Spirits

Your demise is soon to come
My return has brought you fear
Ever since birth you ruled over me
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Forcing the eyes sown shut, now I see
Cursed. You are truly cursed.
Cursed. Satan you are cursed.
Cursed Fires!

Riding through a trail of suffering
Fog blinds any sight beyond me
A demon from a distant past will soon arrive to take
you

Cursed Fires....burn the refuse
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